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MAY CONTINUE COLLEGE
THROUGHOUT THE SUMMER

Trustees Will Consider Plan to Graduate
a Senior Class Next

February

COLLEGE WILL CLOSE PRESENT
YEAR APRIL 23---NO FINALS

A plan _will be _considered by the
Board of Ti ustees of the college at its
annual meeting in flai i isburg on Janu-
ary 21 wherby arrangements would be
-made to continue college classes for
upper-class enginem ing, mming and
chemistry students during the summer
months with the end in vies• of gradu-
ating the Senims in these corn ses in
Fein nary, 1919, instead of June. There
are no positive indications that this
plan %%ill be .authorized, other than it
is being considered by the trustees -as
a pai t ,of the i wiliest by the govern-

ment that colleges aid as much as pos-
sible in getting thcir men out in active
semi e for the benefit of the country.
However, it is slated to receive grave
consideration.

CHEMISTS TO WORK
IN POWDER PLANTS

Seniors Will Spend Second Sem-
ester In Dupont and -Hercules
Works—Receive College Credit

-In accord %%WI Penn State's war-time
policy of releasing students for indus-
trial and agricultural work during the
Nummei, and following closely upon the
decision of the Council of Administra-
tion to shorten the college year the
Chemistry Department has taken the
first actual step In this direction, by re-
leasing the Senior Chemists for work
in several of the large powder plants.
which are at present working almost
entirely on government orders for am-
munition.

Further details of the plan- might be
outlined tentatively as follow,:

Under the prese.nt plans the college
will close with commencement exer-
cises on Ain it 24. At that time the
piesent Juniors will have become
Seniors.• and the Sophomores •will be
Juniors After a short vacation their
Senior and Junioi years, respectively,

_will open, probably about the first of
May. The first semester of tl.eir year
would be closed about the middle of
August, and then would follow a month
of ‘acation, ihul the second semester
would start at the same time that col-
lege would open under ordinary condi-
tions. about the middle of Septembei.
At that time the present Freshmen
would come back as Sophomores, and
the new Fieslunan class would start iLs
yeas. Then during the fall and until
the commencement in February the
student enrollment would be at its
greatest height.

In view of the reputation which is
widely held of Dean Pond's chemists,
it was not very hard to secure openings
for all the members of the Senior
chemist section •in the DuPont and
I lei miles Powder plants, at Wilmington,
Delaware. This was especially true at
the present time, when the scarcity of
chemists has reached such an acute
stage -

The men will be gone during the
enthe second semester, leaving here
immeliately upon the close of the pres-
ent half of the college year. However;
even though they miss a whole semes-
ter in the most important of their years
at college, they will receive full college
ciedit.- The only condition Imposed is
that they continue to VOI k with "`here
companies during the coming thi ee
months

IVould Cause Conflicts
, The then Juniors would become
Seniors with the eliding of then semes-
ter, and if the war conditions still 'e:Eist
at that time, they could be kept at
continuous work until August 1919,
when they would be graduated, ten
months ahead of the time now set. The
under classes would tit into the schedule
as they are moved up at the end of
each semester, and as they reach then•
Junior year the extr.t time would be
effective and they would he rushed to
graduation. .\ serious conflict in Fresh-
man and Sophomore chemist' y would
result that would have to be cared for.

The pi esent plan calls for their re-
turn for the commencement exercises
on April 21, at which time they will re-
ceive their degiees, the same as if they
were here ptersuing their scholastic,
%%uric durmg the interim

Although they will not be enlisted in
the government set vice, they will liter-
ally, if not actually, be in that condi-
tion. The total amount of work that is
being Um tied out by these plants is on
huge government war coders, and for
this reason it is pi obable, that they will
be exempt from the draft After their
ginduation, they will therefore be free
to return to this work, or to engage In
any other line 01 work that they mav
desit o.

Confining' the change to only the stu-
dents in engineming and chemistry
Infiniti cause additional mix-ups all
along the line. it is thought• for the
agricultural and [Alma] At is students
objections to the min.} ing out of this
COUrSQS already given by certain in-
structors who teach all students in
similar lines. Then too, thole aie many
students %silo rely upon thee• summer
vacation earnings to a great extent in
defraing thee• college expenses, and
they would without doubt hold serious
objections to the Thai•rying out of this
plan. However, the scheme is by no
means settled as yet, and there are
great chances that the trustees will
abandon it altogether.

One of the biggest factors to be con-
sidered in the adoption of such a plan
'Could he the provision of ample funds
with tt hich to c.u•i} on the work at this
State institution. No funds are avail-
able for maintenance during the extra
time that college would be forced to re-
main open, and unless this phase of the
question can he settled in a satisfac-
tory manner, the entire scheme will
have to be abandoned. It is true that
only abort one-half of the present stu-
dent body ttould be hme for the extra
simmer session, and that expenses
could not be so great milli that number

_of students on hand But even at that,
the expense %%mild be prohibitive in
view of the fact that no moi e than
enough money was given by the last
Legislature to maintain the collge under
_ordinary en cumstances for the next
Ono ears Voluntary service on the
Dart of the necessary instructors would
solve the question and aid the govern-
ment in its work, but at that thi sacri-
fice %Could he of great magnitude.
These aie many other phases of the
situation that have not yet beenbrought out, and it is thought that nofurther information will be available
until aftei the meeting of the- la ustees.

•

Orchestra Concert
Sun dcw Afternoon

The first of it set ies of.Sunday after-
noon entertainments to be given by the
various musical organizations of the
College IN ill take place in the Audito-
rium on Sunday after noon at 3:30. The
Orchestra will be the first number of
the course, presenting a program of
six selections. Great clue was exer-
cised 'in making up the program, with
the hope that many will—avail them-
selves of this opportunity and give the
course a good start. An interesting
feature of this week's program rests
in the fact that the former composer of
Characteristic Sketches was the son of
the lath President Athdrton, former
head of the College The attraction on
the 20th Atli be the Glee Club.

ASSISTANT APPOINTED
IN PHYSICAL EDUCATION

Miss Helen Wainer has been secured
as an assistant in Physical Education. ,
to assist Physical Director Martin.
"Bill" Martin had consented to take
charge of the gym work in addition to
hi, other duties, but the work proved
to be too much and it was found neces-
sary to secure an assistant The ap-
pointment of Miss Warner is the result.

Miss Warner graduated from Oberlin
in 1914, and attended summer school at
the same institution during 1916, taking
graduate work She was an instructor
in physical training at Glenwood, lowa,
until Christmas, starting at Penn State
immediately after the holidays. She
will have charge of the gym drill for
the first and second year girls.

FItESIIMEN SIGN UP
All heshmen candidates for 'varsityfoothill manager should sign up at theoffice of , the Graduate-Manager inMain fluirding before February first.

FAREWELL TO THE PENN STATE UNIT
With-the expected departure. of the Penn State Unit of the

U. S. A. A. C. from the-campus today, we will bid farewell to a
group of men of whom we students _of Penn State might well'-be proud We have been fortunate in having them with us for
the past six weeks and not only. do we feel that we have been
greatly benefited by their presence, but we hope that they havebeeu equally benefitted by their visit. They have brought usa more intense Military atmosphere; they have inspired us with.

_

a vision of true patriotism; they have assisted in training us in
- military matters, and altogether, we have been more than gladthat they were able to be with us. We only regr,et _that wehave been unable to show this due appreciation in more appro-priate ways. We extend our best wishes to these staunch PennState men in their coming duties "over there." They go now toAllentown, and expect soon to be in active service.
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SENIORS MAY NOW
JOIN THE R. 0. T. C.

Many Activities In Military Line
—Large Number Apply For
Engineering Exemptions .

In recent rulings of the War Depart-
ment, Seniors will be allowed to enter
the l 0. T. C. and will also be exempted
from the draft until graduation, or until
after the close ofthe camp to which they
will he sent upon graduation. For sonic
time, efforts have been made to have
the Seniors as well as the, Juniors in-
cluded in the R. 0. T. C. but It was not
definitely settled until the receipt of the
recent orders from Washington. They
will pursue the work of practically the
same natuie as that being given the
funioi s, and upon graduation will be
sent to a three month camp, after
which time they will receive commis-
sions, if their work is of satisfactory
!,character.

No ruling was made in legardrto ex-
emptions for the Juniors, but the deci-
sion still tests in the hands of the local
heal d,. However, it is definitely known
that in several cases iit least, men have
been classified in "SD", on account of
their R.. 0. T C. Work. All men who
succeed in passing the next draft. 'a ill i
be safe Rif' the remainder of their col- ,
lege course, as a Junior legally becomes
a Senior upon the graduation of the
preceding Senior class.- In view of this
fact, it is probable that the local boards. I
which do not wish to exempt Juniors,'will consent to a furlough until the')
tune they become Seniors, when they Iwill automatically be exempted for the
rest of their college course.

HARLOW IN FULL CHARGE
ON A 3-YEAR CONTRACT

Penn State's football coaching problem has been solved for the
next three years. ','Dick" Harlow 'l2, signed a contract at the request
of the Alulnni Advisory Athletic'Committee, for that length of time
just before the holiday. Through this action and the further plans
of the committee, a distinctive Penn State system of coaching football
will now be in effect for the first time since the gridiron sport was
made one of the leading activities in this institution. It is proposed
that an assistant coach be recruited from the ranks of former wearers
of the Blue and White, and an attempt is now being made to secure
"Bull" McCleary 'lO, looked upon'as the best fullback that has ever
played for Penn State. Other Blue and White stars of former yearswill be brought here from time to time during the _season to give
what assistance they can in the building up of a winning team

The alumni, committee considered the
question at llngth before'coming to its
linal decision, and every member of that
body Is of the firm belief that in finally
reaching the absolute stage in graduate
coaching, they have achieved the high-
est possible aims that have been in
mind for several sears past-the insti-
tution of a strictly Penn State system.

On of the main features of the change
lies in the fact that Head Coach Harlow
will have lull charge of every depmt-
ment of the work. Por the past three
rears, while the_ system has been in
Olect of having a well known' player
Flom another college—cm" the couching
stall, with Harlow nti Itesident Coach,
the 1,9.p01 -1611)111[y has been unequally
divided, and it was felt all along that
the best results were not being obtained.
However, with but one capable man at
the he lm it is thought that matters will
be simplified, and with the old stuyle of
play that won big -victories for Penn
State half a dozen -sears ago being
emphasized, football at 'this college
should reach the sound bair that it has
Been endeavoring to gain for several,
years past ,

It is not known as yel, what effect.-
the shot lening of the year will have
upon the military life of the college, if
any. The Sophomores and Freshmen
will undoubtedly have a sufficient num-
ber of hours, as they are putting in five
hours a week, where only duce ale re-
quired. However, in the case of the
Juniors and Seniors, who are iequired
to have five hours a week, the Matter
is somew hat indefinite. If the same
number of boors are le-gulled that
would be needed In normal 3 ears, the
summer camp will probably have to be
lengthened a few days. The pi esent
intention is to hold the summer camp
of four weeks fur the Junims, although
there have been some rumors circulat-
ing to the contriry. Probably other
arrangements will have to be made
later, as there will be no camp for col-
lege men alone; but the H 0. T. C. will
have to be sent to one of the training
camps In existence at present, but
nothpig oennite has been deckled upon
WI yet.

$2l For Uniforms
i)ui ing the Christmas holidays, Major

13aylirs was at Washington on business
concerning, among other things, the It
0. T. C., and found that a new decision
in regard to the uniforms had been
made. In place of the fourteen dollars,
which was originally announced as be-
ing allowed for the purchase of a uni-
form, a sum of twenty-three dollars
and eighty cents will be given, provided
the uniforms are secured during the
first semester of the school year If
they are not secured until after the
beginning of the second semester, only
half of that amount will be allowed
For the Sophomotet, turd Fieshmen, the
allowance still remains at fourteen dol-
lars as originally. That the present mem-
beis of the Penn State R. 0. T. C. unit
will be able to avail themselves of this
opportunity, seems to be.ttimost an ha-
possibilty, as the shot toning of ,the year
leaves but a week In which to seem
the unlfoi

' As in every other line of college :telly-
it3, the outlook for the football• season.
ne‘t Wills indeed uncertain. It is pas;
sible that an almost,entirely now team
m, dl have to he 'developed from, the be-
ginning of 'the season and Head Coach
Harlow will start spring --practice as
soon as possible. The shoi toning of the
college year will also play no little part
In handicapping the early work, but
I larlow expects .to make the best of all
opportunities.

Plit yerq Pleased
Tho-,e closely connected ‘Nith football

affairs at Penn State have expressed
themselves as being well pleased with
the step_ of the Advisory Committee,
and look forwaid to the ultimate de-
velopment of a strong system and
smoothly working football machines de-
spite the ohm actor of the material that
might be on hand froth time to time.
The playeta themselves'aie in hearty
accord with the decision of the commit-
tee and the chance for Harlow to as-
sume complete charge of the team.

-

That the coaching in the future willHard Work Next Semester
‘

The work of all those under the juris-
diction of the military department will
probably be more strenuous next semes-
ter, particular:y for the It. 0. T. C. men,
whose course will start in real earnest
with the beginning of the second half
of the college year. Considerable diffi-
culty is still being experienced in the
matte' of seem ing class rooms in which
to meet As soon as the Stock Judging
Pavilion can be secured, bayonet work
will. be given the Juniors, and to a
greater extent- the Sophomores. The
Freshmen will continue, at.least for the
next few weeks, their gym work. Along
,with their other work, the R. 0. T. C.
will receive instruction in conversation-
al French, and considerable time - will
be devoted to map making and reading
The men as yet have not had an actual
physh al examination by Dr. Ritenour,
but it will be given in a short time.

(Continued on last page)

PENN STATE FIVE TO
TACKLE LEHIGH NEXT

Freshmen Meet Bethlehem Prep
In Preliminary Game On Satur-
day—To Start at Six O'clock

Thet e will he a double attraction in

the Armory on Saturday night, when
the 'varsity basketball team plays
Lehigh and the Freshman five tackles
the Bethlehem Prep quintet. In order
to enable those who are going to the
Senior Dance to also witness the games,
the management has arran4ed to begin
the Freshman game promptly at six
o'clock, and the 'varsity game will start
at seven. Special arrangements have
been made concerning the tickets. Ad-
mission to the Freshman game will
be fifteen cents; to the 'varsity game,
twenty-five cents; bub a ticket to both
ganirs will cost but thirty-five cents

Lehigh is coming here with an ex-
ceeding stiong team, and so far they
have have won every game played.
their victories were over Lebanon Val-
ley, Moiavian College, dm Allentm‘n
siisaacs, and the Navy. The latter game
was played Saturday night, and iesulted
in a 30 to a 18 score, the Bethlehemites
completely out-classing the Middies.

VARSITY DOWNS
AMBULANCE TEAM

Mullan and Lawyer Are Leading
Scorers— Jester, Makes Sensa-
tional Field Goals

Detole one of the smallest crowds
ever gatheied in- the Arnuny fur a bas-
ketball game, the Penn State 'vaisity
quintet defeated the Penn State Ambu-
lance Unit, 40to 26 last Saturday night.
Despite the lay-off over Christmas va-
cation, the 'varsity showed considerable
team-work, and outside 01 a few tagged
moments at the start of_the game they
completely outplayed the "Usaacs "

The, ambulance team, wa's by, no
means a. weak one, as can be Judged
Dom .the line-up Lieutenant Lawyer
_was a_ sta i while a student:at Occidental
College; Adam • was .11Stal' 011:penn
State's 1916-17 team; Jester"wlik an-
other former 'Ulm; had...Whit:6, star;
fleck played before': he' 'eamO to Penn
State; and, Heed Wlll4 11 memlier'or Ins
class, team. , "

Lawyer, Jester and Adam showed
that they had lost none of their ability
to cage the bail, the former netting
five double-decker s, Adam and
Jester landed three. Jester's shooting
W.1.4 without doubt the outstanding
feature, for two of his baskets were
tossed from beyond the middle of the
floor He was far oil_ form in his foul
shooting however, for he only made
good on two chances out of nine

3hillan LentAng Scorer
Pot. Penn State, Mullan was the lead-

ing scoter with six two-pointers anti
one foul goal. Blnkeslee (hopped in
four double-deckers, but he likewise
was off form in shooting fouls, getting
but Once out of ten attempts. young,
who played only in the second half, also
put up a good game and scot-eel three
times from the floor.. .

Adam scored the first basket of the
game, i ight at the start and Lawyer
followed with another toss Jester
missed two fouls and Blakeslee missed
one, then the latter netted a penalty
toss. Wilson followed this with a tv, o-
pointer, making the sem e 4-3. Jester
dropped one in from under the basket
putting his tea in further ahead, but
goals by I llakeslee and Wolfe sent the
'varsity into the lead.

Tie al End of Half -

Many Apply For Englnec.rs' Rvierlo

Jester then landed the first of his
long tosses and Lawyer followed with

one-handed stab under the brisket.
giving the tlsaacs a 10 to 7 advantage
liowevei two field goals by Malkin and

Continued on I.ast Page

Interclass Meet-_ Will Be Held
January 25—Princeton Has Been
Added To Schedule

The-first open meeting for all wrest'
lets was held on Saturday after noon in
the Arinoi. when questions pet taining
to the future of the sport for the cur-
rent year were discussed It was de-
cided at this meeting that the Intim-
class Wrestling Meet would be held on
Friday evening. .10010113' 25. Training
will be taken up in ernest by the ment-
hols of the squad in a short time, and
but a few ainore:7,%ci..ks -pAss until
Penn- State %loin returns to her right-
ful place on the mat. The liist 'varsity
meet will he held herel on February IS,
with tinceton.

-Thisomeet With Prineacton Is prieti-.cally, a certaint3, althdugh the faculty
at the university has not as yet ap-
t)] o 3 ed the, date I t is only_ recently
that, the Tigers decided that they would
have a mat team this 3 ear. The Cornell
meet to be held lime on the night of
Fela uary 22nd is also pi actically as-
Mired, although Tlalung faculty action.

123:12:1

Applicants for enlistment in the En-
gineers' Reserve Coins have been pass-
ing in and out of the President's office
in as steady stieam during the past few
days. It is impossible to find out as
yet the number that have applied, but
Judging from appearances, a large
number have taken advantage of the
change of being exempt from the draft
during the remainder of their course.
The average grade of the highest third
of the graduates of the last ten yeats
is between 75 and 76 per cent—', which
allowed a large number of the pi esent
undo' graduates to apply.

May Apply Here
For Air Service

3litio ICamlidales

SUNDAY CHAPEL SPEAKER
The chapel speaker for next Sunday

will be Dr Ralph Hickok, who is presi-
dent of Wells College for women,
Aurora-on-Cayuga, Now York. Mr.
Hickok will also speak at the Y. M. C.
A Service at 6:30 P. M.

wealth of material will compete in
all the weights for the 'voisity berths,
and those who win out will have had .t
lr'd light to do so. The 115-pound
class furnishes very close Cl Onpetitioni

ith possibilities of Itorst. gather, hon-
za les and Leele competing; there is
.d.o a wealth of other molehill in the,
'doss - The 125-pound class will, in alit,p 1 obabilitv. he rept ("seined by Dotter ;
the sensational hale wrestle' who
caused such a stir in his I ieshman 3 '
Bow ever, the' 0 al e sere: al more in
this class who promise much for the ,
future

It is mute probable that Captain Long;
a ill wlesthr in the 135-pound class, and
although he will have some keen corn-,
petition, it is generally conceded that
he ))111 have little dillictilty in holding
Ins own Itoseoe Shultz seems to lie the;
strongest contendei for the 115-pound]weight, hut it is doubtful it be will be
.11)10 to complete the wiestling season;
he may be called into the :An vice at any
time Terrill is also making a strong
light foi this bei Itioait, the Fresh-1man 115-pound wi crate' , of last year
seems to be the most likely candid:ad
for the '155-pound honor:, lint he has
much opposition, and will have to fight'
ea er3 inch of the tray The 175-pound
class seems to ho the gt eatest gap to I
fill of the mane team, as Neelan will '

not I.)main to compete and Tavener 11.1'3 ;
already born dialled However, Spang-
ler. who has stems up 511 l‘ en this year„
trill mike a strung bid for the berth
Czarnecki seems destined to hold down :
the heavy%)eight class fun the Blue and 1
\late, and although he has sevei al op-

ponents, it is generally conceded that he
w lil In; the final victor.

1921 CANDIDATES REPORT
All Freshman basketball men report

at the Armory for practice every after-
noon at 4.30. .

Vel Rl.l* al Wm!:
As a result of a letter just received

by President Sparks from the office of
the Chief Signal Officer .tt Washington,
Penn State has practically been made
a recruiting station for men desiring
to get_ into the flying service in the
Aviation Section of the Signal' Corps
The customary application blanks have
been received at the President's office.

These blanks are to be used by Men
desiring to enlist in Aviation Set vice.
"We -ask you to see that they reach the
men best fitted for this branch of the
service, which aequires nerve, a good
physique and a quick mind," is the waj

the communication leads. In other
woi ds, President Sparks Call recom-
mend such students as he feels are

Sivahlfied foi the work

Coach Verge] hati 1/01,11 winking, dili-
gently 11 ith the men, and he has been
chit aided b: Captain Long Just what
prospects Penn State has on the mat
for the coming season is only a matter
Of mole vonieetine, but it Is Certain
that Nl.lth a LINIIII composed of men of
the class :1110VC mentioned the Blue and
White will tarty the light eves v inch of
the ‘‘ay It is Lisle 1.1111.1 State will have
a haul light flow the beginning of the
season, and will meet all the leading
teams of the countryThe Drown and White five has two

veterans in the linc.‘up.i They are
Captain McCarthy at T lomat d and
Wysocki at guard. 13°1' of these men
are stars in their posit ons, and they
were both members o' the football
eleven last fall. Of the .ew men, Hess
at center seems to be a ...fo”.hewas

MAJOR HUGO DIEMER ILL
- WITH BLOOD POISONING

high scorer in the Navy !fame. Mauer
Is playing the other fo,..vard position
and Straub has been put mg up"afine
game at gum('

Little is known about
Prep team except that
ported to have a"fastteat
men have had so little
far that it is impossible •
be chosen to start the ga
night. However, from t.. 1has reported there soe
doubt but that the peat

,his afters a splendid opportunity for
men not eligible for the Engineei mg
Reserve, the Reserve -Officers Training
Corps, or the other organizations being
held here to get into a desirous branch
of the service before they are drafted
All applicants must undergo a physical
examination under Dr. Ritenour, till
out the application blank, and it will
then be forwarded to the nearest ex-
amining board in this case, to Pitts
burgh. No man is assured of being ac-
cepted, but it is thought that those
recommended by Dr. Sparks Will be
given favorable consideration.

Accot ding _ to a icpoi t that has
just been ieceived, Major Ilugo Diemer,
head of the Industrial Engineering De-
partment, iiho has been in the oidnance
service of the United States since last
summer, is in the hospital at Chelm's
Word, Mass., suffet log from a most so-
vete form of blood poisoning lie has
been ill since December 31st. and is re-
ported to be in aci !twill condition. Mrs
Diemet is now at Chilmsfoid in order
to,be near her husband. It is said that
Major Diemer's case is the most severe
of its kind that surgeons in that vicinity

have ever been called upon to ti eat.
Thecause of the blood poisoning could
not be deter mined. _

t ie Bethlehem
they are re-

n. The Fresh-
practice thus

•o say who will
ue on Saturday,l
e material that
is to be little
lugs will have

a .sti on

HARLOW FOOTBALL COACH;_ --

- - ..'k'.-: .SCHEDULE -IS ANNOUNCED
Athletic Committee InstituteslCornell, Dartmouth, W. and j.,Real Penn State System Pitt and Lehigh To Be Met

Of Coaching Next Season
..:i. .21 A7..42

PENNSYLVANIA DAY
GAME WITH RUTGERS

Resumption of football relations with Cornell after a _lull of sixyears, the closing of agreements which bring Lehigh and DartmouthIto State College in 1919 and the customary games with Pitt and Wash-; ington and Jefferson are the features that make the 1918 football;schedule, just announced
of

Graduate-Manager Smith, one of the moststrenuous and attractive of any_in recent years.
The schedtile in its entirety -will consist of nine games, of whichfive will be played away from home and four at State College. Of Thehome games, the Pennsylvania Day game has not yet been definitelyI decided but negotiations' are pending with Rutgers College which, if:successful, will bring to State College one of the strongest teams of lastseason. The other home games with Muhlenburg, Gettysburg andLebanon Valley are the minor games of the season, but fortunately arc

%Nall thoi-e tanall college:, which have in, _

oche past brought good teams to Penn

WRESTLING SEASON State. and with .a haul game on Penn_
sylvdnrt they will give the local
audience an. ample oppot toady to see

WILT, BEGIN SOON; neat season s team in action. UnCer-t:i.l,l(l.e„;(l,,,,,,:eitiiii,ontsneng.l:lll:lelesit.~,,I,lntlh p e os sesiiib el(e.tult ::I.
The scheduling of the game ulth Cor-

nell it Ithaca on November second is
a feature of the schedule that will be
particulai ly welcome news to the fol-
towels of Penn State football, for pre-
vious to the 1913 season, the Comet]
game 0.11, a''iegular event. the last Cor-
nell game was played in 1912 when
State had het famous championship
team of 1911 practically intact.

Ilig Game. Here ht 1919
The agi cements - with Lehigh and

Dartmouth which bung those two
teams !lei e in 1919 will continue cla
dons with two consistently sti ong,
teams and will also make an attractive
home schedule foi the follow ing yea,
The holiday game with Pitt has been
scheduled fo• two more ) ejrs and this
with the game with the old rivals at
Washington and Jefferson completes
the list of hig games away Iloin home.

Of the minor g„unes scheduled.
GeMsbuig is the only college which
sent a team to Penn State last fall, al-
though Aluhlenbuig and Lebanon Val-
le\ hare both appealed on Heaver
Field in recent years trail strong teams.
Gettysburg usually fin niches an inter-
esting-game-but due to oat conditions,

MUG EHS COMING
this hsue of the C01,),E-

N no% going la pre,,s 'NO nalltt,
lIIP lIPIIS ea 1110 that Rutgers ('ollego
had agreed to come to Penn State
a, 11i. Penns) antis lho nitrite-
-111.,1 on Nips ember 9. making I lie
191) schedule complete.

last sca ,...on's team did not have the cus-
tomary strength. Next season, after a
year's adjustment to war conditions, the
usual well named Gettysburg team can
be looked for Muhlenbutg last ap-
pealed here in the fall of 1911_ :tad

(Continued on Last Page

TO HAVE CLASS IN
SIGNAL CORPS WORK

Applicants Will Be Enlisted But
Will Be Placed On Inactive List
Until Completion of Course_

A conference rrrtr, called by the_ Fed-
vial I for Vocational Training 111
Washington rm December 291.11, which
was attended by Dean it I. Sackett.
This board was formed by :in act of
Countess to provide tiamed men for
various Inanches of the .I:my service
m vha•h special limning is requited.
The °hie( t of this conference way to
est.ibipth in the various 'schools and col-
leges, courses in Signal Corps our k.

The work is 01041 to Semi s or
.lunrnrs oho have had one semester of
both tin ect and altetnateng curt ent.
xvoi k. .11),1 tall be carried on um addi-
tion to the !modal- college NVOI It, though
some of the hitter will have to be
dropped. Present plOll4 call for tt%clay-
four actual clock horns s week, moot-
ing levitation, laborritoiy. and sturdy
time, and the tt•'n k is to be cal r ied on
fur this SerrieStel only. Nr. ho decide
to take the vork will have to enlist,
and pass the regular physical e‘amina.-
Don but will umnedt,rteip be placed on
the inactive list until completion of the
(muse -At the end of the course, each
One has the option of being tin nsferred
to active sec %ice, or of being discharged
and resinning the same status in rO-
- to the :haft that the individual
had, before he entered this work

Some difficulty may be expellent:eel
in the matter of instt•trctors to teach
the course, but. Professor C. I; Kinsloe,
who will he tit change, %till be in Wash-
ington the latter part of this %keels and
will then endeavor to have the govern-
ment make some provision for instruct-
ors to teach the specialized pants of the
wet k as, for instance, the par is
latmg to aeroplane engines. If no other
plan can be decided upon, it may be
necessary to send the ursti•uctors to,
Washington to take A. course along'
these special lines.

SENIOR DANCE
- The Seniors will hold their first
winter dance at 8 P. M. next Sat-
urday in the Odd Fellows' Hall.
Programs will he'on sale' tonight,
Thursday, and Friday evenings at
the Co-op at 81.18 plus the war tax.

The Best_ of Luck To
Penn State's New

Head Coach

PRICE FIVE CENT

jam


